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I

]ilotation is a nevlstep
valueble minerals from eanene.

in

the separation of

1lr!is process has only

been in commercial use for about six years.

b cJ.:::n several the orie s ad vanc'ed

[LS

there has

"to how the ore is

COYl-

centrated., and. the theory that is now usually accepted
is that the oil covers or wets the sulphide mineral particle

nnd does not the gangue; and this, mineral perticle,

by me£:.ns o:f jlHiuced aid is concontrtLted on the surface.

1'he authors of thiathesis have not attempted
to

~xp18in

the reason or reasons why minerals will float;

but have t'lccepted the theoriee advanced by men far more
ca'p~ble,

but we hove wQrked. on the assurnrtion tl)st

sphalerite" the sulphide of zinc, according to all flotation theory will float, so our .proLlem narrowed down to

one fact Which can be stated in the one work-How.
the' subject of the thesis cleurly states our

problem.

;/e chose e bel'i te plus epheleri te aggrege,te

be Cf.use of the large amoUl),t of thi s mineral

de'Veloped

and undeveloped, in the resouroe of the United States.
The second part of the thesis was so chosen
because of the wide field in the Joplih district for f10-

tation.

~he

ore used wae donated by Mr.F.C.Wallower

from hie <JumberlELTld Mine no.l located in Carterville,
JIli.sourf.

11he
Cumberland mill is new and. absolutely
..

modern in- every ps,rti cul e~-i"',

thereb~I

gi ving us a oommer-

cial feed for oar TIork.

hegardless oj" methods employed our one purr,ose
wee

to get e. ma.rketable concentrate

improve this concentrEte in

ever possible

by

were made in a

qur~]

f'lotc:tioll, flnd to

by

tty e.nd qu&nti ty where-

mesns of reagents.

ihe experiments

st.endurd experimental numeral separation

machine, as shovm by i11ustre.tion on page

--- and

the

standard CalJon air flotation experimental machine as
sold by the General

~nB'ineering

Company of .=)elt .Lake City,

Utah, also shown in illustration.
protected by

patents.

Hoth machines are

The water used was the deep well

water of the Universjty which analyzes as follows:
Deep

Well

Water

Phelps County water analysis
parts per million
C02

free

COC"t:. (bound) per L

1.4
111.7

000

73.1

J4g0

45.1

50E-hl::0a.A~ 03

4.1

01
~o

3

total solids

2/18/ 1 15'

30
29B.

Analyst
V.H.Gottschalk.
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~he

011s, reagents

~nd

dilutions are best Qescribed in

the de8criptjone of the actual tests.

~rom

this point

on we will treat the subject as two separEte and distjnct thesis in the following order:-

Separetion of ZnS from a sphalerite aggregate.
:t:he

mineral is of aynttetlc comp08i tion made

in the Uni versi ty lsbratories.

llhe

eri te were orushed to pass through
then intimately mixed.

beri te and sphal-

jix ty

,h'i ve mesh and

The essey on this composition

was
22.6"

Zn

ll.~b~ S.

66.25~

(oaloulated)

BaS04

(By difference)

all weights of feed ere given

8S

dry weight.

The flotation teste were made according to the
following outline:

(1) In basic solution.
(2) In basic solution with sodium resonate
(3) In acid solution with different flotation
oi18.
(4) By saturating feed with hydrogen sulphide
(5) By

fjrat floating the barite

(6) By roasting the feed.
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BUN 1

Mineral

800 gm. feed
~ulphuric ~cid

~eperation

hlech1ne

3EOO gm. water

3 C.G.

(H~ti04)

No concentration.

A

heavy abundant froth which oarried the

Run I liB"

Mineral

Same oharge as Run

~o.l

~eparation

f~otation

feed.

Maohine

Bo Uoncentration

Aoidified the pulp in order to check the sodium resonate,
but the entire froth disappeared.

BUB II

Mineral

t::00 gm. feed

~eparation ~aohine

3800 gm. water

20cc sodilliJ resonate solution.
Ho concentration
xellow thick froth which was not oapious.

The addition

of ;"()cc more of sodium r8sonate solution did not
affect the resuJt.

HUlJ III

,au

gm. fcoci

08 U () grn.

Vv't'

tor

1.44 lbs. per ton

of ore of numt·er b6 flotLt:i on oil.
No

co~centr~tion.

~roth

was very capious,

~nd

by

macroscopic examination

tbe barite was the principle mineral.

Minera.l Sepera. ti on

RUN 1 V
~00

em.

r.~achine.

40U gm. sodium resonate solution

feed

No ooncentration.
~be

suppoaidly concentrate oontained more zino than

test prev10ul but not in suffioient quantity to oall

it a zino oonoentrate.

RUN V

200 gm. feed
ton of ore
alum aolutioh.

Mineral Separation Maohine.

I.EE 1bs. No.1? flotation oil per
3800 gm.water

5 cc of

6~

Patassium

6

No concentrution
No froth

RUN VI

k1neral

fOO gm. feed

~epartion

Machine

1000 gm. sodium resonste -solution

2800 gm. wuter £ cc

H~~04.

No concentration.
jAded the sulphuric acid first and after five minutes
running the sodium resonate solution wae added.

The

froth seems to carry more sphalerite than previoul froths.

RUlJ 3 VI I - V I I I -IX

dame charges

ES ~o.6

~ineral

jeparation

~achin

••

but using 200-600-800 gm. of

so r..ii un! r(:soTlt{te, reSI)ectj,rely;

Bo oonoenttation.
The different quantities of sodium resonate solution

did not affect the froth, nor it's oarrying

Hote:

queli~ie8.

All l)revioue testa were mede to determine

7

the

value of the s'c,.dj.um resonate solution.

found to

ei va a good.

heavy to j:loat zinc;

It we.B

troth. but a :froth that is too

theretore the froth products;

known as the concentrbte, will contuin to

l:.igh

8.

pex:-

centage of bcrite.
In cOr1merciel prEtctice the sodium

re~one.te

solution couJd be reused by treating the froth with a
two per cent sodium

hydro~ide

solution.

The sodium

hydroxide will dissolve the dosium resonate and the
resulting aolutibn is reedy to be

rtun

re-u~ed.

Mineral "Separati on Maohine.

X

400 gm. feed

3600 gm. water

10 gm. commeroial

sodium hydroxide (BaOH) .7 Ibs. No.£O flotation oil per
ton of dry feed.

H,S04 to neutralize pulp and give

1 o.c. excess.

61

sm.

oonoentrate aesaying 54.9p

Zn.

2b~

extraotion.

i'he first fi ve minute. ot· e.gi tation were me.de in

a

alkaline solution and then sulphurio aoid was added to

neutralize the pulp, and 1

0.0.

exoesa.

1t10n of sulphurio acid a ephemeral

On the add

froth fotmed.

M

8

RUN XI

faa

Mineral

gm. feed

~epar&tion

5800 gm.wb.ter

Machine.
EO c. c.

0f

a

2jD

sodium hydroxide solution.
excess.

.7 Ibs.

~o.~U

flotation oil per ton of dry feed.

21: gm. cor,centrE.te assaying 4l,o'Zn. 16.l,~ e:Ktre.ction.
~:..'phemere.l

froth.

~'he

sphaleri te came over wi thin fi va

minutes after the run was started.

~dditions

of more

oil probably would have raised our extraotion but we
failed to add the oil.

HUN XII

Mineral

800 gm. feed

400 c.c. of a t~ sodium hydroxide

2800 gm. we,ter

~eparation

Maohine.

.7 lb o of No. 20 Ilotation oil per

ton of dry feed.

Ho concentration.
The froth carried very little zinc.

Rtm XIII

Mineral

~eparation

Repeated run Io.l! with same result.

Machine.

'j'ie have loeen worl:ing an the assumption that

liate:

the pulp must be in a alkaline solution to float the
aphaleri te from the {1ari te; but on our particular feed

it seems tr'at a.n

ElCid

solution is necessary.

HUN XIV

Uallow

,

~lotation

hlachine.

.48 Ibs. No. 4b flotation oil per

600 gm. feed

ton 61 feed per dry ton feed.

bOC

sodium resonate

b400 gm. water saturated with hydrogen

solution
sulphide.

Bo conoentration.
The froth·.as

V8r,v

oopious but did not carr,y

~er1

muoh

sphaleri te.

Callow .lotation Mohine.

RUll XV
600gm. feed

4 lb. No.17 flotation oil and 4 lb.

No. 24 flotation oil per ton of dry feed
hydrox

solution

Bo oonoentration.

lOco sodium

10

rtun fi ve mirlutes in alkaline solution anct then ecidul8,ted.

fro'th consi stiLg moetly of' be,ri tee

~phemer~.l

hlachine.

HUN XVI

La110w

600 gm. 1'eed

148 lb. orysil io acid per ton of dry

5c.c. H2 S0 4

feed
~o

~lotation

5400 gm. water.

concentration •

.1!'rotb was a good ephemeral froth apheleri te; but it

failed to carry an appreoiab1e amount of sphalerite.

RUN .x.VII

Callow Flotation Machine.

1.66 lbs. Ho.2l flotation oil per ton

600 gm. feed

of dry feed

5400 gm. water.

No ooncentration.
A Tar, oop1oue froth-

BUN-XVIII
600 gm. feed

of dry feed
5 C 0

H2 S0 •
4

Callow Flotation

hl~chine

.48 lbs. No.17 flotation oil per ton
40 c.o.

10~

sodium sulphide solution

11

ooncentration.

~o

Ji

very

ilet~vy

copi ous froth.

i'he froths on the callow

flots.tion machine secrwd to carry the 11otetion fced

just as it entered the pechuc& mixer.

Cal] ow b'l ota ti OIl

HUN XIX

~J,achine.

Hepeated run number 18 using flotation oil lio. 54

l.n-

stead of No. 17, same result.
~o

concentration.

HUN

Callow .10tat1on

XX

~aohine.

Repeated run number 19 using flota.tion oil !:40. 46 in
pIece

o~

No. 64.

Seme results.

Bo. concentration.

Mschine

HUB XXI

~ineral

500 gm. feed

3500 gm. of l~ sodium

t1on •.

No ooncentration.

~eparation

hydroxide eolu~

1£

~ihe

above charge wes run for fifteen minutes and no

froth ever formed in the spitz- kasten.

HUN

Mineral

AXIl

~eparation

hlaohine

200 gm. ore w:ith 800 gm. water were saturated with

hydrogen sulpbide
solution

(H,~)

5c.c •

~

[/~

sodium resona.te

zouo gm. wetter

1.4 Ibs.

No. 45 flotation oil per ton feed.
31.5 gm. concentrate

assayed 54.£p

Zn

37.8~

extraction.
The pulp wes agitated for five minutes before the aoid

and oil were added.

froth wae heayy until the aoid

~he

wae added end then it became very ephemeral and laden
wi th· Bphaleri te.

RUN XXIII

~ineral

rLepeated run nUmber
28.5 gm. conoentrate
extraction.

~eparation

~wenty-1'wo

Machine.

(22).

assayed 58.7~ Zn.

13

:s.'he first twel'Ve e}J)erimen-ta devIt principally with
sodium resollate, E..nd vlhetrJer the tests. or pulp,
should be in acid or ba.sic solution.

in the exper-

iments from twelve to twenty-three we tried to get a

conoentrate with different Oils, both in acid and base.
:l'he hydroeen eu] ppide test s as described in runs

twenty-three end twenty-tour ere the first oommercial
concentrates obtained.
~r.M.H.~hornberry

in charge of the University

experimental labretory, suggested that we try to float
the barite and then the zinc.

Acting upon his sugges-

tion, we made the following experiments:

RUlI

illV

M1ner~1

200 gm. feed

cleparation Maohine

1 c.o. of a

b~

of a Ben-Hur soap

801~

ution

3800 gm. water.

Agitated

for thirt7 minutes during which time a heavy

COpiOU8 froth, carrying very little sphalerite, overflowed from the apitz-kasten.
experiment were
fails
oil.

gi~en

The tailings from this

the following treatment.
1.44 Ibs. No. 17 flotation

14

~o

concentration.

fwenty grams of concentre.te u were extracted on thi s
experiment. and were examined ma.orosoopically.

l'he

conoentrate appeared to be around 32 i ~ ~inc which
would be very

HUN

poor.

XA~

~ineral

deperation

~achine

Hepee.ted run number twenty-four using 1.5 cc
"Fe 1 e-l-le.pt he}' eoap

01'

a 5,0

eol ut ion.

No concentration.

~1ner8l ~epare.t10n·Maoh1ne.

RUN XXVI

Repeated run number

twenty-fb~

uI1ng

~.2

c.o. of

"German-Fami1Y"loap.
Concentrate assayed 35~ zinc.
Tailings assayed fOjb Bine.

The .eight. of the oonoentrate was never recorded,
nevertheless

~e

zinc oontents of the tailing is suff-

icient to prove the un-oommercial value of the experiment.
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~phemera1

froth.

HUN XXvII

i.Linel's.l :jeparation .l:Illichirle.

500 gm. feed were roasted wi th a blest lamp for fifteen
minutes until the rerj te bet;an to turn a light red
brown in color.

i'he feed was put into the flotation

meohine hot.
3600 gm. water

1.14

lbe.l~o.lb

flotation oil per

.3c.c. of a lO~ Ba~~ solution

ton of dry feed

1 cc
53 gm. concentrate

sodium resonate solution.
assayed 60.4 ~ Zn.

28.5~

extra-ction.
400 gm. tai 1 ing

as sE~yed 5. -/0 Zn

17 .e51~ Zn. in

tailing •
• 57 Ibe. of

1~o.15

oil and the sodium resonate solution

were added a8 Boon as we started the pulp to agj.tat1ng.
~

copious froth overflowed the epitz-kasten which seem-

ed to oontain

~ery

little sphalerite.

minute, the oharge was acidified with 3

.57 lba. of

~0.15

After thirty
00 H~804

and

flotation oil added.

Ephemeral froth formed heavily laden with sphalerite.
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RUN

Mineral

XXVIII

~eparation

Machine.

430 gm. feed roasted twenty minutes over blast lamp.
i'he test was me.de identical as run number twenty-seven.
31 gm. concentrate

assayed

58.8~

Zn.

extraction.
51 gm. barite concentrate assLyed YI.30/o Zn.
the total in contained was

HUN

3.86:j,

of

in the barite concentrate.

Mineral Separation Maohine.

lilA

500 gm. feed which hae had a chlor1dizing.roast for
three hours.

~periment

made by same prooedure des-

oribed in run twenty-seven.
No froth or conoentration.

RUN

.ax

Mineral Separation Maohine.

lam. as run number twenty-nine exoept that the agitation
was made in a 2~.a2s lolution.
Io concentration.
From the above tests it is quite evident that the

17

authors did Dot seper&te sphalerite from barite from
a comncrcial viev:point; but we do believe thet these
e:xperiments pave the way for future experiments along
two li,nes.
tl}.

~Dturatjne

the flotation teed with

hydrogen sulphide, as described in runs
twenty-two and twenty-three; and then experiment with different oils and reagents.
(f).

~o

roast the feed, as described in

runs twerlty-se"ren und tYJ'enty-eit:ht and experiment with different oils end
1t

~eagents.

i8 the belIef ot the euthors that the second method

couJd be put on a comr!lerclal. basis.

'~e

llBve made our

deduction from the following conditions.

(1)

A barite-sphalerite aggregate usually

assays 12

±~

Zn.

(2) l'he ore body woul d have to be of suffioient size to pay for installing the plant.
(3) One long hand reTerbatory furnace would

have en enormous capacity.

18
.t>

~l.

H 1:

11.

fhe second part of this thesis deale with flotation
experimer..ts made on the liumberland

i:¥.. ine

1-.0.1 sludge

pond ore.
~he

screen enalysis of this ore is on the

accompanying "i'yler

~tfindard

Screen

~c&le

paper.

ihe products retained on the different meshes

were eXf'.mined under a microscope and of the material
retained on 65 mesh,

a small percentage of the sphal-

erite was not broken free from the gangue.

The Tyler Standard Screen Scale
CUlllulative Direct Diagram of Screen Analysis on Sample of CVm.l2rzrh?/?/ J?'pUfZrbL2L~.
Name J.6: /r(l.///'I ~." r:S Ell'reri
Date___
(:J~-ycJ 19JZ
,
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90

100

90

-r

80

80
U)

I-
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G
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70

W

~
60 1.1.
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o
U)

IZ
50

50

oW

0:
W

0.

-._-1
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1
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-..._"._-

-_

...

._-_.._-

-

.•.. -

.. -- ..

--

-.-----.-.~.
.-_.

-

'-".

-

.. _'.-.

_

-

'..

20

--_.

-_._ .. .•.._-- - _.-.

f r------··· - -. -..-.-. -.-.----.--..f/)

SCREEN SCALE

('ate tbe BerM.
J.bed throu,"
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ScreeD
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,.~ ::::::::~:::

t",8 :::~ :~ ::: ~ ::
~O::::::::::::
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:2t) :: ::: :::: :::
1fJ ::::::::::::

20::::::::::::
A/i------------

7:U____________

A/1-----------

SCALJ.~
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.74~
.&~&

!

MiIIi·
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9.4~8
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4.699
3.3~7
~.862

1.6&1
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.08~8
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.oga~
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~~==~~, -~--I
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I

~~~I:.

I ...

I

I
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'

,

%of-'!.~t81 Cont~n
\

II

!
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I

Wd&h..

i

'7_

!~

1

.

.

1

~6.67

.~6a

.18&
.181
.09a

Me.b

ASSAYS

WEIGHTS
1I

.18&
.10&
.09~

8
4
6
8
10
14
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28
86
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.070

:::
.08&
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I

I~~~?~:: :~;~: J:~:: ~~ -:::::.:_______
::::::::::
: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :
------- _______ ------_ ------- ------- ____ _

1~8.1.atl-_ ~_T.(LI3/'-2IJ- -- _____ L3___
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THE W .•. TYLER COMPANY. CLEVELAND, OHIO
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In the fo110wing runa all weights of oil and sulphuric
acid are given in pounds used per ton of dry ore feed.

Mineral Separation hlachine.

RU.N ,Al-.XI
350 gm.

ore

H£~04

.8 Ibs. flotation oil

~o.

.£6 lbs.

16

wat'er.

3650 gm.

No concentration
Ephemeral froth.

i'he froth only lasted five minutes

and the addition of more oil did not return the froth.
by adding ten pounds of sulphurio aoid the froth re-

appeared.

RUB XXXII
350 gm. ore

Mineral Separation Machine.
5.1 lb •• HE 504

resonate solution.

.3

0.0. 10~

.6 lbl. creaylio aoid

sodium

3500 gm.

water.
assayed 65; in. extraction 63.75p

10 gm. ooncentrate

A good copioU8 f170tb durinl entire run; heavily laden
with sphalerite.

~he

acid wes added at different

intervals until the entire amount was used.

HUll XXXIII

Mineral

~eparation

Machine

20

350 gm. ore

solution
29.5

em.

.6 Ibs. cresy1ic acid

3bOO gm. water.

assayed 57i> Zn.

concentrate

63.9% extra-

etion.
~

good sphalerite froth.

b'roth grade s betwe en the

heavy froth and ille ephemeral froth, and ia an ideal
froth for ephelerite.

RUB

Mineral

XXXIV

~eparetion

lliaehine.

I

331 gm. ore in 1000 gma. of a 5; H2 80 jolution was
agitated or emulsified, on rolle for two houra. added
,fOOO gm. water
ut1on.

3

0.0.

of a lO~ sodium resonate

801-

167 Ibs. oresylic aoid.

r4 gm. ooncentrate

A oopious' froth.

assayed 46.6 ~ Zn

44.6~ extraction.

After ten minutes the flotation

r.lf:iCr..i

maohine broke, therefore the above results are· on the
ten minutes run.
RUN

XXXV

37!:

gm. ore

craey-lio aoid.

Mineral Separation Machine.
32 gm. water

21

63 gm. concentrate

assayed 56 .4j~ Zn

65.5~

ex-

traction.
~

good sphalerite froth as

described in run number

thirty-three.

Mineral deparation Machine

RUN XXXVI
389 gm. ore

34

lbs. H,-SO
~

4

3500 gm. water

.74

lbe. No. 66 flotation oil.
38 grn. concentrate

assayed 48.4/0 Zn.

extraction

65.6}b

On the above charge we did not get

8

froth.

Upon

adding two oubic centimeters of a 'ten per cent

.o~i~

resonate solution a heavy froth overflowed at the discharge

RUN

~out

of the spitz-kasten.

XXXVII

Mineral Separation hlaob1ne.

Repeated run thirty-six using 800 gm. ore.

The ex-

per1mental maohine will not handle this amount of our
ore and float a concentrate.

~h8

pulp is to thick.

No ooncentration.
RUN

XXXVIII

Mineral Separation Machine

350 gm. ore

350U t:;m: water,

1.42 lbs. turpentine,

55 gm. conoentrate

He.

~S04

14 lbs.

(OH) comrnercial

assayed 31.8~ in

70f, extraction.

Charge was run in aoid solution for five minutes and
then make alkaline with sodium hydroxide.

After i1

was made alkaline • 41 lba •. of turpentine was added
every fifteen minutes until One and forty-three hundredthe (1.43) pourlde were u.sed.

~he

frotp wae four

inches thiok, white in color, and easy to break down.

RUN I XXXIX

Mineral Separation Maohine.

Repeated run thirty-eight with same results.

We believe, from panning this concentrate, that it
would make a practical feed fOD a recleaning table.

RUN

Mineral Separation fuaBhine

XL

37f gm. ore

3500 gm. water

£9 lba. (3 0.0 )

.67 lba. No. 6 flotation oil
flotation oil.

.88 lbs.

7.55 lba. gasoline

Cleaveland 0Iiff flotat ion oil

~o.

.3 Ibs.

2

1~o.56

£3

36 gmt concentrate
The

assayed

52.9~

Zn.

b6fo

extraction.

ephemeral froth wae unstable until we added tte

Cleaveland Cliff oil number two.

Callow Flotation Machine

RWXLI
37r gmt ore

oil

5500 gmt water

29 lbe. H£S04

35.5 gm. ooncentrate

extraction.

.67 lbe.

~o.

6 flotation

£6.4 lbB. gasoline.

assayed

50.1~

Zn. --~-~--.- 65.8~

11 gm. middlings assayed·

extracti on.

£7.b~

Zn.

lO.9~

total extract

gphemeral froth.

l'he concentrate was taken from this

maohine for the first forty-five minutes and the pulp
contained 18.9 pounds of gasoline.

At the end of the

foty-five minutes Beven and five tenths (7.5) pounds
of gasoline was added, and it caused more sphalerite

to be

oa~ried

in the froth; but we notioed that this

lecond product wal rather dirty 80 we olassified it

88

a middling.

RUB

XLII

742 gm. ore

Callow }llotation Maohine

6000 gm. water

20.£ Iba. galo11ne

flotation oil same as in run forty-one.

c.ssuyed 53.2/0 Zn. b7.ti~· extract.

59' gm. concentrL,te
£5 gm. mj dlLlines

assayed

40.6/0 Zn. 18.516 extract

Tott":.l e:xtruction
~x:periment

ml1.<.le the svme bS run

;Sixteen pounds
~'our

e,~sulj.lle

IrJ

,
Ilumber forty-one.

used. on t.he concentrate &nd

and two ter:ths (4.1.) pounds on the midd.lj.ne;s.

(;aJlo'W l!'10tation I,lachine

hUN XLIII

558 gm. ore

8 Ibs.
1~

76.

~o.

550U gm. VJuter
6 flotntion oil

28 lbs. gasoline

1. lb.

~leaveland

Cliff

o. 1.

45 gm.

assayed 30.2

concentrate

~

33~

Zn.

extraot ..

ion
19 gm. middlings

assayed

ion.

Total extraction

Rtm

nIV

372 gm. ore
oil

Mineral Separation Maohine.
3500 gm. water

8 1bs.

No~

6 flotation

7.5 lbs. gasoline.

49.5 gm. concentrate

assayed 3l~ Zn.

56~

extraotion

Mineral jeparation kechine
372 gm. ore

3500 gm. weter

18.8 lbs. gasoline

.88 1bs. uleeveland Cliff flot6tion oil

~o.

.75 lbs

I

flotation oil Ho. 6
assv.yed 34.6~ ~n. 58.4"

46:5 gm. concentrate

extraction.
~phemaral

froth.

",loiter running for forty-fi va minutes

another 10. lbs. of gasoline 'were added with" the
following results:·
assayed 36.8% Zn.

14 gm. oonoentrate

Total extraction on charge

tion.

RUN XLVI

kiner~l

37£ gm. ore

3500 gm.

.7ti Its. flotation

47.6 gm. concentrate

9.7.15 :;,

~eparetion

Machine

IS.lba. coal-oil

w~ter

o~l ~o.

18.76 extrec-

6

assayed

4li~

Zin.

70.8~

ion.
~phemera1

RUN

XLVII

froth.
~ineral

~eperation

Machine.

extract-

'3'72 gm. ore

.88 Ihs. CleavelBnd cliff flotation

ro.r

oil No.1

lbs. cool oil

• '15 1 b s. fl ot s. t ion

,7

tm.

0i

1

.f:j o.

em.

3500

water

6

50 .ll~ extract-

concentra.te assayed bl,,, Zn.

ion.
On running the above charge the Uleaveland Cliff oil

number one was added first, and only a few bubbles
saturated with zirlc eulph1e appeared.

l'he flotati on

oil number six was added and the ephemeral froth
apreared immediately.

.t<UN XL'VIII

372 gm. ore

2.1 Ibe

Mineral Separation Machine
3500 gm. water

18.8 lbs. coel oil

Cleaveland Cliff flotation oil number f.

'76.6 gm. ooncentrate assayed 24.4; Zn.
extraotion.
A very heavy copious froth.
RUN .xLI.!.

Mineral beparation

37f gm. ore,

E.l Ibs. Cleaveland Cliff No.2

~achine

b c c coal oil

HeEVY

COr j

76.5 L"111.

os froth.

concentr~~te

hssf.:tying G4.4]O Zn.

=

extraction.
t

lictue.l runninc J1Ile of the above experiments were
forty-five minutes.

t8

in eYlirt11 rd lit',' the cb ove rc S~lJ t

S

on the

(;u,Y[1her1 ~rld ore i t is noti.ceahl e that ree;Drdless to the
rcv[crts and 011s used that the best concentrates
runge from

bO~

to

57~

traction varies irom

in zinc contents, and thejr ex-

6U~

to

~O~.

It is the opinion 01 the authors that if a
recleaning plLnt is installed the

extr~ction

could be

raised, aaterialJ.y without lowering the metal content
of the conoentrate, und may 'be successfully handled to

even raise the precenteee of zinc in the concentrate.
'.Ie

ere irldebted to l.ir.I\l.H.Thornherry for

Buegesting the use of gasoline and coal 011.
of these two crude oil

The use

products 1 e no doubt reveeled

the important pOjnt oj our thesis because.
1st. It haa .11minated

thereby lowering

t~e

the use of acid.

cost.

End. 1'he concentrate made 1s very olean; and
would have been higher in zinc has closer attention
been paid to the machine.
We were unfortunate in making our eX'per-

jments using gasoline and coal oil in the lest week
of our experimental work, otherwise we would have conduoted considerable research on these two oi1e.

L9

11 No.
'1

6----.No. 8

flotation oil (Pine oil J

General Nuval stores
" Ib----Pine 011 No. 6 (light)
GenerBl ~aval ~tores.
n

l7----J!'10tati on oil 8<JO--

Pensacole.
IT

and i'urpentine Company

20----.No.16 apecj 81 rosin
:Pensaoola

~

~(l.r

£1----~o.76

~ar

and 'l'urpentine (Jompany

crude wood turpentine

£eneacole. Tar and 'l'urpentine Company
~

46----Hos1n 011
Eimer f:.nd Amend

T

64----Cresylic ecid

95~

Meyer Brother Drug Company

, 66----0r ••• ot. oil

fOp

Meyer Brothers Drug Company
All oreey11c aoid
Sodium resonate

96~ pure

solution used were nlways of twn

oent strength unless otherwise specified.

20403

~er

